


Marching Bass Drum

Item  Size  Weight  Lugs  included   Price 
SS187  26“ x 12“ 7,9 kg  8  carrier and two beaters   495.00  

Junior Marching Bass Drums

colors available

black

PROFESSIONAL LINE

Item  Size  Weight  Lugs  included   Price  
SS012  14“ x 8“ 3,5 kg  6  carrier and two beaters  249.00   

SS013  16“ x 8“ 3,9 kg  6  carrier and two beaters   279.00   

SS014  18“ x 8“ 4,6 kg  6  carrier and two beaters   299.00  

The new Professional Line is nothing more than the still popular Junior Bass Drum with some new features: thanks to 
the smaller number of lugs, the Bass Drum is lighter. The claws are made of metal and more resistant. The optimized 
system for the carrying strap ensures better wearing comfort - now there are four hooks. A real pro model.

colors available

black

Elegance pure - the popular 26“ Bass Drum with a black head and finish, is still an eye-catcher. The optimized system for 
the carrier ensures better wearing comfort. The claws made from metal complete this Bass Drum in its elegant appearance.

resistant claws made of metal

four hooks for a perfect 
wearing comfort



colors available

white

red

BASIC LINE

Item  Size  Weight  Lugs  Color  included                Price
SS006  14“ x 8“ 3,3 kg  6  white  carrier and two beaters       159.00 
 

SS007  14“ x 8“ 3,3 kg  6  red  carrier and two beaters       159.00 

SS008  16“ x 8“ 4,2 kg  10  white  carrier and two beaters       169.00
SS009  16“ x 8“ 4,2 kg  10  red  carrier and two beaters       169.00  
 

SS010  18“ x 8“ 4,8 kg  10  white  carrier and two beaters       179.00 
SS011  18“ x 8“ 4,8 kg  10  red  carrier and two beaters       179.00

Junior Marching Bass Drums

With their bright colors in red and white, the two Junior Bass Drums from our Basic Line are always an eye-catcher on every 
event. They are light, handy and very suitable for children. 

Carrier is included with every instrument. As a professional alternative for Bass Drums, we can highly 
recommend the Power Carrier from Sonor (PG 6561). 

PG 6561



Accessories

Item  Size  Weight  Color  included      wires Price
SS214RD 8“ x 4“  1,0 kg  red  carrier and two sticks       no  89.00
SS214BK 8“ x 4“  1,0 kg  black  carrier and two sticks       no  89.00 

SS215RD 10“ x 4“ 1,3 kg  red  carrier and two sticks       yes  99.00 
 

SS215BK 10“ x 4“ 1,3 kg  black  carrier and two sticks       yes  99.00

Junior Marching Snare Drums

Item         Price
SS125  Marching Bass Drum Beater Adult (pair)   39.50

SS717  Marching Bass Drum Beater Kids (pair)   36.50

professional alternatives from Sonor

PG 6561  Power carrier  S-M / L-XL Bass Drum black   99.00 
PG 6561  Power carrier L-XL Bass Drum black   99.00  

SS717SS125
Distribution Switzerland:

Hohner-Sonor AG
www.hohner-sonor.ch

All prices are recommended retail prices, taxes included.

All features are subject to change without notice. Not respon-
sible for typographic errors.

With their bright colors in red and white the two Junior Snare Drums are always an eye-catcher on every event. They are 
light, handy and very suitable for children. 

Every bestseller instrument needs its suitable accessories. The marching Bass Drum Beater is available in pairs. Two 
models are specially designed for children or adults. As a professional alternative to the carrier, which comes with every 
instrument, we can highly recommend the Power Carrier from Sonor.

colors available

black

red

adjustable snare wire


